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As per data provided by Rosstat, in 2018  primary morbidity with respiratory diseases amounted to 35 982 per 

100 thousand people; respiratory diseases account for more than 25 % in the structure of overall population morbidity and 
they to a great extent depend on risk factors occurrence. Disseminated lung diseases are combined into one specific group 
among respiratory diseases as per x-ray evidence. 

Our research goal was to review contemporary risk factors that cause disseminated lung diseases in order to apply 
them in diagnostics. We searched for scientific works that were relevant for our research in such databases as RSCI, Cyber-
Leninka, Scopus, Web of Science, MedLine, and PubMed. 

There are a lot of classifications for disseminated lung diseases based on morphologic substrate peculiarities, etiology 
and other signs; it proves the issue is truly complicated. Patients with disseminated damage to lungs have similar x-ray  
picture of the disease and results obtained via general clinical tests also have no pathognomonic peculiarities. Clinical ex-
perts usually divide disseminations into those with infectious genesis (tuberculosis, HIV-associated disseminations, and fun-
gus diseases) and those with non-infectious genesis (tumor disseminations, interstitial lung diseases, lysosomal storage dis-
orders, etc.). The review outlines factors that influence both occurrence and development of lung diseases accompanied with 
dissemination syndrome. The greatest attention is paid to socially significant diseases as risk factors that cause them can be 
detected by a doctor in a patient’s case history and applied for differential diagnostics. It is necessary to develop relevant 
prevention activities aimed at reducing risks of disseminated lung diseases as they will allow preventing morbidity and mor-
tality among patients suffering from lung disseminations caused by correctable risk factors. 

Key words: lung dissemination syndrome, risk factors, interstitial lung diseases, tuberculosis, pneumonia, HIV-infec-
tion, bronchiole-alveolar cancer, amyloidosis, pneumoconiosis. 
 

 
 In the 21st century respiratory diseases 

occupy leading rank places in morbidity 
structure among the RF population; mortality 
and disability caused by them also remain 
high. According to Federal State Statistic Ser-
vice data in 2018 primary morbidity with res-
piratory diseases amounted to 35,982 cases 
per 100 thousand people, and respiratory dis-
eases accounted for 25.1% in the structure of 
overall population morbidity1. High morbid-
ity with respiratory diseases to a great extent 
depends on risk factors including lifestyle, 
smoking, bacterial and viral infections, con-
comitant diseases, exposure to adverse occu-
pational factors, environmental factors, and 
ecology [1]. 

Disseminated lung diseases account for a 
great share in the structure of morbidity with 
respiratory diseases; they are assigned into a 
separate group as per their specific x-ray pic-
ture but still differ significantly as per their 
etiology and treatment procedures [2, 3]. 
A classification suggested by M.M. Il’kovich 
and A.N. Kokosov is widely used in clinical 
practice; it is based on peculiarities of mor-
phologic substrate which is typical for differ-
ent lung disseminations. There are also etiol-
ogy-based classifications. For everyday prac-
tice, we can conditionally divide diseases that 
involve lung dissemination syndrome into 
communicable (tuberculosis, HIV-associated 
disseminations, and fungus diseases) and non-
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communicable ones (tumor disseminations, 
interstitial lung diseases, storage disorders, 
etc.) [2, 3]. 

Since «the list of diseases» is rather ex-
tensive and their x-ray signs are rather com-
mon, it is vital to develop procedures that 
would allow reducing time required for dif-
ferentiated diagnostics of disseminated lung 
diseases. There are various approaches to dif-
ferential diagnostics optimization described in 
literature; they include, for example, mathe-
matical procedures. Here we can mention that 
А.Е. Yankovskaya, I.V. Gorbunov, and G.E. 
Chernogoryuk (2017) suggested developing 
an applied hybrid intellectual system for dif-
ferential diagnostics of disseminated lung 
diseases that was based on fuzzy logic princi-
ples [4]. 

Our research goal was to review con-
temporary risk factors that could cause dis-
seminated lung diseases in order to apply them 
in diagnostics. 

The present work dwells on revising lit-
erature on the issue related to detecting risk 
factors causing disseminated lung diseases. 
When accomplishing our work, we searched 
for relevant literature sources published over 
the last 10 years in such databases as RSCI, 
CyberLeninka, Scopus, Web of Science, Med-
Line, and PubMed. 

When a primary health care specialist de-
tects dissemination in a patient, he or she 
should first of all exclude disseminated tuber-
culosis as a probable diagnosis. Initial data 
collection here should concentrate on estimat-
ing risks of the disease in a patient’s case his-
tory, primarily, probable contacts with people 
who already have tuberculosis. Disseminated 
tuberculosis holds the second rank place as per 
prevalence following infiltrative one that is on 
the first place. At present disseminated tuber-
culosis accounts for 20–30 % in overall mor-
bidity with all tuberculosis types. 

HIV-infection is a factor that causes 
growth in number of people suffering from 
disseminated tuberculosis, especially when it 
has already transformed into AIDS [5, 6]. As 
per data obtained via meta-analysis performed 

by M. Straetemans, A. Bierrenbach, and N. 
Nagelkerke, patients with HIV run 20 times 
higher risks of tuberculosis than immune-
competent people in countries with HIV preva-
lence exceeding 1 % [6]. Diagnostics reveals 
HIV and tuberculosis comorbidity more and 
more frequently as these two diseases naturally 
accompany each other due to their prevalence 
predominantly among the same population 
groups [7]. 

Disseminated tuberculosis is the most 
common type that occurs in HIV-infected peo-
ple; it develops more frequently in case  
CD4-lymphocytes content in blood goes down 
to 200 cells/µL and lower [8]. 

Disseminated tuberculosis can develop 
many years after spontaneous or medication-
induced recovery from primary tuberculosis 
(delayed generalization) among HIV-
infected people; a key component in its 
pathogenesis is hematogenic, lymphogenic, 
or lymphohematogenic spread of tuberculo-
sis mycobacteria [9].  

CT-scan allows detecting three types of 
acute tuberculosis dissemination at later  
HIV-infection stages that involve immune 
suppression: they are miliary, mixed (foci with 
different sizes, from small to large ones), and 
bronchial lobular caseous pneumonia. Patients 
with miliary (lymphohematogenic) dissemina-
tion usually have small foci (2–4 mm diame-
ter) with low and middle intensity, and CD4-
lymphocytes contents in blood vary within  
98–40 cells/µL range. In case dissemination is 
mixed (including lymphohematogenic one) a 
patient has foci with their diameter varying 
from 2 to 10 mm and CD4-lymphocytes con-
tents in blood do not exceed 39–20 cells/µL. 
Patients who suffer from bronchial lobular 
caseous pneumonia have different foci but 
with large ones prevailing and tending to 
merge and create infiltrates with multiple cavi-
ties. It indicates there is combined lymphohe-
matogenic and bronchogenic dissemination. 
CD4-lymohcytes contents being lower than 
19 cells/µL mean that immune control over 
tuberculosis inflammation development and 
enclosure has been lost; it results in devel-
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opment of acute disseminated and miliary 
tuberculosis that cause death most fre-
quently [10]. 

Patients with comorbid HIV/tuberculosis 
are more frequently males who have promis-
cuous sexual relations, smoke and abuse al-
cohol [11]. Recently there has been a signifi-
cant growth in number of HIV-infected 
women in their reproductive age and it leads 
to growing number of children borne by HIV-
infected mothers. Children with HIV-infec-
tion are also a risk group as per disseminated 
lung diseases [12].  

J.P. Aguilar, M.B. Arriaga, M.N. Rodas, 
and E. Martins-Netto (2019) examined risks of 
fatal outcomes when tuberculosis was treated. 
Failure in treatment was primarily due to 
smoking and a patient’s age and not due to 
sex, income, education, alcohol intake, or fam-
ily status. Age older than 50 was established to 
increase fatal outcome probability among pa-
tients with tuberculosis by 2.8 times; smoking 
in case history, by 2.1 times [13]. Other au-
thors considered smoking, alcohol abuse, as 
well as pancreatic diabetes and low body mass 
index to be the most significant individual risk 
factors that caused tuberculosis; their combi-
nation was assumed to result in 3–4 times 
higher risks of active tuberculosis [14]. 

Pneumocytic pneumonia has become the 
most common opportunistic HIV-related dis-
eases in many countries since the first HIV-
infection cases were registered. Its x-ray pic-
ture is quite similar to that of bilateral intersti-
tial pneumonia or bilateral microfocal pneu-
monia; the disease develops in most patients in 
case CD4-lymphocytes content in blood is 
lower than 100 cells/µL; in rare cases it can 
occur even when it is more than 200 cells/µL 
[15–17]. Pneumonia pathogenesis includes 
three stages:  

1) cysts and trophozoides attaching to 
type I alveolocytes;  

2) alveolar epithelium desquamation and 
cysts growing bigger  inside alveolar macro-
phages; 

3) reactive alveolitis combined with clini-
cal symptoms with respiratory failure signs.  

The disease is diagnosed basing on de-
tected etiological factor, namely рneumo-
cystis jirovecii, but not all regions in the 
country are capable of performing such ex-
aminations [15]. 

Morbidity with bacterial pneumonias is 
5–10 times higher among HIV-infected peo-
ple than among population in general. Drug 
intake, smoking, HIV-associated immune 
suppression, cirrhosis, and absence or a break 
in anti-viral therapy are significant risk fac-
tors that can cause community-acquired 
pneumonia [18]. Clinical picture of bacterial 
pneumonia in a HIV-infected patient does not 
differ from that in a non-infected one; how-
ever, the disease develops more rapidly 
among HIV-infected patients, bacteremia oc-
curs more frequently, and respiratory failure 
is also more common among them [19]. 

Social burdens such as low incomes, be-
ing homeless, unemployment, staying in a pe-
nal institution, or ecologically adverse living 
conditions are undoubted risk factors causing 
both tuberculosis and pneumonia [1, 20, 21]. 

Non-communicable disseminated lung 
diseases include tumor disseminations (bron-
chial alveolar cancer, metastatic tumors, 
lymphogioleiomyomatosis), interstitial lung 
diseases (alveolitis, granulematosis, systemic 
vasculitis with damage to lungs), and storage 
diseases (bronchopulmonary amyloidosis, al-
veolar microlithiasis, etc) [2, 3]. 

Bronchial alveolar cancer (BAC) as dis-
seminated lung tumor is a variety of lung 
adenocarcinoma that spreads along inter-
alveolar septa without any signs of vascular, 
pleural, or stromal invasion. A tumor doesn’t 
create its own stroma and uses alveolar septa 
instead. BAC occurs out of bronchial and 
alveolar epithelium cells that underwent 
mucinous metaplasia (chalice cells) and type II 
pneumocytes [22]. Smoking and type 1 hu-
man T-cell leukemia virus (HTLV-I) are 
considered to be risk factors that can cause 
BAC [23, 24]. Smoking can be considered a 
significant risk factor common for multiple 
lung diseases, both non-communicable 
(BAC, for example) and communicable ones 
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(tuberculosis) since tobacco smoke changes 
susceptibility of respiratory mucosa [13, 14, 
25]. Common risk factors make differential 
diagnostics of disseminated diseases even 
more difficult. 

Interstitial lung diseases are a heterogene-
ous group that includes variable diseases and 
pathologic states characterized with different 
parenchymatous non-infectious inflammation 
(as per alveolitis and/or granulematosis type) 
with the following fibrosis development. Con-
ventionally experts distinguish interstitial lung 
diseases with unknown etiology (idiopathic 
lung fibrosis, other idiopathic interstitial pneu-
monias, lung vasculitis, eosinophilic pneumo-
nia, etc.) and with known etiology (diffuse dis-
eases of the connective tissue with damage to 
lungs, exogenous allergic alveolitis, medication-
induced damage, pneumoconiosis, etc.) [3]. Risk 
factors are individual for each nosology that has 
known etiology, for example, long-term and 
intense contacts with an allergen as a risk factor 
causing exogenous allergic alveolitis («farmer’s 
kung», «cheese-maker’s lung»); amiodarone 
intake («amiodarone lung»)  [3, 26, 27]. Long-
term contacts with high-fibrogenic industrial 
aerosols or fine-dispersed welding aerosols re-
sult in high occupational risks of pneumoconio-
sis [28, 29]. 

Bronchopulmonary amyloidosis is the 
most frequent among storage diseases. Etiol-
ogy of primary amyloidosis is still unclear. 
There are three types of the disease, idiopathic, 
hereditary, and senile one. Pathogenesis is re-
lated to elevated secretion of immunoglobulin 
and amyloid fibrils that get bonded to proteins 
in blood serum, absorbed with macrophages, 
and deposit in organs and tissues as amyloid 
[29, 30]. Secondary amyloidosis usually in-
volves amyloid fibrils that contain so called 
amyloid protein (amyloid A-protein). Risk fac-
tors that can cause secondary amyloidosis in-
clude chronic purulent-destructive processes 
(multiple bronchiectasis osteomyelitis), rheu-

matic diseases, and chronic diseases in the in-
testines (non-specific ulcerative colitis and 
Crohn’s disease) [31, 32]. 

Therefore, despite multiple research 
works performed all over the world, compre-
hensive studies that focus on disseminated 
lung diseases remain vital. Patients with dis-
seminated damage to their lungs tend to have 
similar x-ray picture of a disease and common 
clinical analyses also do not have any pathog-
nomic peculiarities. Biopsy is a truly reliable 
procedure for lung dissemination verification 
as it allows determining what lung structures 
and to what extent are involved into processes 
that are shown as dissemination on an x-ray 
picture. 

Lung disseminations have different 
pathogenesis; still, we can spot out risk factors 
that are common for communicable dissemina-
tions. They are concomitant HIV-infection, 
smoking, alcohol abuse, staying in a penal in-
stitution, low income, and adverse ecological 
situation. Certain risk factors can be revealed 
by physician even at the 1st meeting and used 
to perform differential diagnostics of commu-
nicable and non-communicable lung dissemi-
nations. Such factors are usually among those 
related to a patient’s case history and include 
his or her lifestyle, bad habits, occupational or 
communal contacts with dusts and allergens, 
and medications he or she is taking at the mo-
ment (corrigible risk factors) as well as con-
comitant diseases and hereditary predisposi-
tion (incorrigible risk factors). 

Development of preventive activities 
aimed at reducing risks of disseminated lung 
diseases will allow preventing morbidity and 
mortality among patients with lung dissemina-
tions caused by corrigible risk factors. 
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